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Abstra t

MyGrid is an e-S ien e Grid proje t that aims to help biologists and bioinformati ians to perform work ow-based in sili o experiments, and help to automate
the management of su h work ows through personalisation, noti ation of hange
and publi ation of experiments. In this paper, we des ribe the ar hite ture of myGrid and how it will be used by the s ientist. We then show how myGrid an bene t
from agents te hnologies. We have identi ed three key uses of agent te hnologies in
myGrid: user agents , able to ustomize and personalise data, agent ommuni ation
languages o ering a generi and portable ommuni ation medium, and negotiation
allowing multiple distributed entities to rea h servi e level agreements.

1 Introdu tion
MyGrid is a Grid middleware proje t in a bioinformati s setting. In biologi al s ien es,
it is not prin ipally the size of the data that matters but the omplexity involved in using
it: the omplexity of the data itself, the number of repositories and tools that need to
be involved in the omputations required to answer the kind of questions posed by the
s ientist, and the heterogeneity of the data and operation of tools. Rather than a few
international fa ilities (e.g. CERN and Fermi Lab) produ ing vast amounts of data that
needs to be a essible, the pressing issue with biology is oping with a very large number
of sites (potentially thousands of individual laboratories) around the world, ea h using
heap, ommodity te hnology to ontinuously generate substantial quantities of di erent
kinds of data, and design new tools to pro ess it.
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In many resour es, ea h re ord is analogous to an individual publi ation with not
only raw data, but also additional annotations supplied by a small number of human
experts ( urators) or automated systems. Annotations are typi ally semi-stru tured text
that make some use of keywords and ontrolled vo abularies, and have to be parsed
omputationally or read by people. Therefore, as well as a large number of data types,
mu h of the valuable knowledge is lo ked into semi-stru tured text, under the premise
that the s ientist will read and interpret it.
In the past, this omplexity has been dealt with largely by the intelligen e of the
pra tising biologist. This has been possible be ause biologists working on a spe i
organism, or a spe i aspe t of it, have needed a ess to only a small number of these
resour es.
Interestingly, mu h of the growth of mole ular biology has been ontemporaneous
with the development of the Web, whi h probably explains why many resour es have been
designed with the intention that a s ientist will intera t with a Web page, dealing with a
single query at a time, and read the results displayed as reports in a browser, navigating
between links in di erent databases by mouse- li king. (e.g. http://www.expasy.org
for SWISS-PROT). We all this approa h \query by navigation". Where databases are
published, they are usually released as at les, even in those ases, su h as SWISS-PROT
and EMBL, where the produ tion systems are relational databases.
Although the volume of data is not yet a omputational problem, the advent of high
throughput experiment te hniques means that human analysis is now rea hing its limitations. With sequen e databases rea hing hundreds of MBytes and mi roarray expression
data produ ing tens of GBytes, the limits of the non s alable query by navigation are
rapidly being rea hed, if not already passed.
The parti ular fo us of myGrid, therefore, is on in reasingly data-intensive bioinformati s and the provision of a distributed environment that supports the in sili o experimental pro ess. The vision is of a \lab book" environment where the e-S ientist an
onstru t in sili o experiments, and nd and adapt others, store partial results in lo al
data repositories and have their own view on publi repositories, and be better informed
as to the provenan e and the urren y of the tools and data dire tly relevant to their
experimental spa e. For a less skilled user, myGrid should help in nding appropriate
resour es, o ering alternatives to busy resour es and guiding the user through the omposition of resour es into omplex work ows. In order to provide su h an environment,
myGrid unequivo ally needs to address the \Grid problem", i.e. the exible, se ure,
oordinated resour e sharing, among dynami olle tion of individuals and institutions,
| Virtual Organisations [8℄ | in this ontext, the Grid be omes ego entri ally based
around the S ientist: myGrid .
The ontributions of this paper are threefold. First, we present a servi e-based ar hite ture to support the vision of the \lab book" environment. Se ond, we illustrate how
this ar hite ture an be used during the ena tment of work ows. Third, we review how
a bioinformati s grid an bene t from agent te hnologies.
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2 The MyGrid Servi e-Oriented Ar hite ture
In this se tion, we des ribe the di erent servi es that are provided by myGrid, and sket h
their intera tions. (They are displayed in Figure 1.) The experimental in sili o pro ess is
expressed as a work ow s ript by the s ientist. Servi es an be viewed as being provided
by agents and work ow an be seen as an agent intera tion s ript. Some initial work in
this vein has already been done [2, 3℄.

2.1 Work ow Ena tment
At the heart of the myGrid runtime system, we nd the work ow ena tment engine
whi h, given a work ow s ript, is able to exe ute (or ena t) the s ript. S ientists and
their institutions may have preferen es that must be taken into a ount when ena ting
a work ow s ript: e.g., some databases are preferred over others, or spe i tools and
parameters are routinely hosen. It is the role of the work ow resolution servi e to
ustomise a s ript's \free variables", possibly making use of a work ow personalisation
servi e able to obtain preferen es from a user (or a user agent a ting on their behalf).
There exist several strategies to resolve a work ow: eagerly before ena tment, or lazily
if and when required by the ena tment engine. (Both an be expressed at the level of
s ripts through the use of an appropriate program transformation.)
The work ow ena tment an send requests to existing running servi es or an a tivate
tools and intera t with them: servi es need to be dis overed and pro esses need to be
reated. For the former, a servi e dire tory is used as a repository of servi e instan es
that are urrently a tive, whereas the latter makes use of a job a tivation and s heduling
system. Generally, s ripts may require spa e to store temporary results, or may like to
ensure that omputational resour es are reserved at the same time as storage spa e to
ensure the prompt exe ution of the work ow: allo ation and reservation will be handled
by the resour e management servi e.

2.2 User Intera tion
The user, through an interfa e, may intera t with the work ow ena tment engine, suspending and resuming work ows, observing their progress, analysing their logs. Suspended work ows will be serialised and stored in a repository, potentially shared with
other users.
Some work ows may take days, if not weeks, to omplete their exe ution. Users
therefore need to be noti ed when work ow exe ution terminates. We prefer not to assume the existen e of user agents able to handle in oming noti ations. Indeed, users are
not logged on permanently, and we feel that always running user agents would overload
the system unne essarily. Instead, we make use of a noti ation servi e able to forward
messages to user agents, when present, or to store messages in their absen e. The use of
the noti ation servi e is of ourse not restri ted to the user agent, but may be used by
any servi es in myGrid.
Sharing information between users, dis overing information, nding out users or institutions that are investigating given topi s are all key fun tionalities of myGrid. Several
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Figure 1: MyGrid Servi es
dire tories are used for that purpose: the user dire tory holds information about users,
groups, roles and institutions; the work ow repository ontains information about s ripts
and their fun tionality.

2.3 Ontology Servi e
All information about work ows and users is what we all metadata and is stru tured
a ording to a set of ontologies | an ontology is generally de ned as a shared understanding of a spe i domain [10℄. Information about servi es are also expressed using
su h ontologies, and are stored in the servi e fun tionality metadata servi e ; the latter
servi e ontains metadata about lasses of servi es, and must be distinguished from the
servi e dire tory whi h lists a tive servi e instan es.
Not only are ontologies a shared understanding of some domains, but their logi al
foundations also allow users to perform reasoning over su h domains. Examples of reasoning in lude lassi ation (i.e., the omputation of a on ept hierar hy based on the
spe ialisation relation), or onsisten y he king (i.e., he king that a statement is not
in onsistent in a logi ). An ontology-based reasoning fa ility is provided by myGrid to
help users ompose new work ows. Additionally, the ontology servi e will allow users
4

to reason about on epts of the appli ation domain in order to understand their interrelationships.

2.4 Data and Metadata
Most myGrid repositories will be implemented as databases. Additionally, biologi al
information is stored in multiple and heterogeneous databases. Distributed query systems
over su h databases are an essential omponent to fa ilitate information integration. In
myGrid, databases will be a essed though a servi e interfa e [15℄, whereby stru tured
data stores support onsistent interfa es for database a ess, manipulation and metadata
des ription. As a omponent within the personalisation framework of myGrid, database
servi es will be used to provide individual users with a ess to (i) lo ally produ ed
data sets; (ii) the results of analyses run by the user over lo al or remote data; and
(iii) distributed querying over lo al and remote data resour es. The distributed query
pro essor will bene t from the onsistent servi e interfa es and metadata des riptions
provided by lo al and remote databases.
Above, we have dis ussed the existen e of metadata that is stru tured a ording to
ontologies. In biologi al s ien es, it is also ustomary to reate annotations in free text
form. Su h metadata ontains invaluable information assembled by database urators.
MyGrid also provides support for orrelating su h an information with medi al literature
through an information extra tion servi e.
MyGrid provides support for provenan e in two di erent ways. First, provenan e information, in parti ular related to work ow ena tement, an be logged in the provenan e
annotation servi e; su h a servi e is also used to store provenan e information for servi es having no built-in support for provenan e. Additionally, the work ow provenan e
validation servi e is able to re-ena t work ows to establish hange over time.

2.5 Se urity and Fault Toleran e
The myGrid authenti ation servi e extends the PKI infrastru ture to provide X.509 erti ates for users and obje ts ( alled identities hen eforth) needing veri ation. It supports a notion of logi al domain whi h is de ned by the set of identities it manages. The
onfederation of several logi al domains forms an enterprise infrastru ture. Ea h logi al
domain has asso iated domain administrators who are authorised to reate and revoke
identities within their logi al domains.
In myGrid, a sub- omponent of the user agent a ts as a redentials repository, permitting simultaneous a ess to multiple logi al domains. This fa ility allows a user to
have simultaneous a ess to multiple virtual organisations [8℄ and obtain the a ess rights
to multiple resour es a ross sites.
MyGrid supports role-based a ess ontrol [16℄ and dynami mapping between users
and roles. Within ea h logi al domain, there exists a hierar hy of user roles and a ess
rights; roles are stati ally asso iated with a ess rights. The model is extensible by allowing the de nition of new roles and a ess rights. In an enterprise se urity infrastru ture,
one needs to support identities from di erent logi al domains, whi h may have di erent
5

a ess models: this requires the de nition of a mapping of roles and a ess rights of a
domain onto roles and a ess rights of another domain.
Mygrid omputations may be long-lived and involve a very large number of omputing
resour es. Hen e, they need to be designed with fault toleran e in order to be robust. To
this end, myGrid will provide a set of interfa es, whi h servi es are required to implement,
and whi h will provide robustness to appli ations involving the use of multiple servi es.
The omplete des ription is beyond the s ope of this paper, and we refer the reader to
a ompanion paper [4℄. The approa h may be summarised as follows: implementors of
a servi e have to implement an interfa e (for he kpoint and rollba k); the ar hite ture
dynami ally extends the servi e interfa e by methods for fault toleran e; appli ations
making use of di erent servi es have to de lare their inter-dependen ies, whi h are used by
a fault-manager to ontrol he kpoints and rollba ks; an extension of the ommuni ation
layer is able to log and replay messages.

3 MyGrid Work ow Ena tment in Pra ti e
We have implemented a prototype of this ar hite ture, based on a subset of the servi es
des ribed in Figure 1 and ex lusively relying on Web Servi es te hnology. In this se tion,
we show how the s ientist is able to ena t work ows in myGrid.
An in sili o experiment typi ally involves using several bioinformati s databases and
algorithms available on the World Wide Web. Currently, these resour es are integrated
by a \query by navigation" pro ess, i.e. by utting and pasting a ross browser windows.
Alternatively, a s ript (su h as perl s ript or bat le) may be written to fa ilitate the
frequent repeat of in sili o experiments. There are a number of limitations of this urrent
state of pra ti e that work ows in the myGrid environment address.
First, there is the problem of knowing what in sili o experiment to perform. A
user typi ally has an understanding of what they are trying to a hieve in bioinformati s
terms and might know some spe i Web resour es or s ript, based on past experien e.
How they a quired this experien e, how they keep their knowledge up-to-date, and how
they adapt previous experien es to new tasks are essential elements of the experimental
pro ess, whi h we intend to make expli it.
Se ond, there is the problem of in orporating new resour es. In most situations
the user is interested in a spe i type of resour e, a SWISS-PROT database, rather
than a spe i resour e instan e su h as the SWISS-PROT database hosted at a spe i
institution. If their rst (default) hoi e is unavailable, then the user would like to use
an alternative of the same type. In the urrent state of pra ti e, s ripts tend to in lude
hard- oded referen es to spe i resour es.
Third, there is the limited re ording of how in sili o experiments have been performed.
Without knowing what resour es have been used in the derivation of a result, there is
no way of knowing if it might be worthwhile re-running the in sili o experiment in the
light of more re ent knowledge (or if the result should be disregarded, as more re ent
knowledge has rendered some of the experimental assumptions invalid.)
Fourth, there is diÆ ulty in propagating good in sili o experimental pra ti e. This
essentially in orporates the previous three issues and extends them beyond the indi6

vidual s ientist to the sharing of resour es between resear h ommunities. Within an
e-S ien e ommunity, it is not just the available data that is valuable, but also knowing
the a eptable/proven ways of ombining that data to generate new insights.

3.1 Prototype Experiment
In our prototype, a myGrid user has a ess to a personal repository ontaining their
domain data (and results), a work ow repository ontaining the available work ow s ripts
and a servi e dire tory of the available servi e instan es. Ea h data item in the personal
repository has an asso iated on ept type (a term in the ontology); su h on ept types
are used to initiate the ena tment of in sili o experiments, as we now explain.
Potential work ows are identi ed through a onversation with the ontology servi e.
A spe i user interfa e is used to in rementally build up an abstra t des ription of a
work ow, starting with the sele ted on ept type. On e the abstra t work ow des ription
is omplete, it an be lassi ed to give a work ow servi e type identi er (also a term in
the ontology). This is used to retrieve the identi ers of work ow s ripts that mat h this
required type, and from the identi er, the work ow s ript itself. In this way, the user
intera ts with the ontology servi e to determine the on ept that mat h their task; then,
they get a list of all the work ow s ripts of this type and hoose the one to run (perhaps
using some metadata to help in the sele tion).

3.2 Work ow Details
Inspired by WSFL [11℄, the work ow de nition onsists of a set of servi e providers,
a tivities, data links and ontrol links between a tivities. For many myGrid work ows,
ea h a tivity has its own servi e provider, whi h in ludes a lo ator element to identify
the Web Servi e, to be used by the work ow ena tment engine. It is possible for the
lo ator to be stati and dire tly referen e the WSDL de nition of the servi e, but it is
more usual for the lo ator to be dynami . In this ase, it gives the servi e type identi er
that is used to lookup possible servi es (using UDDI) from the servi e dire tory. Ea h
a tivity is des ribed in terms of its servi e provider and an operation, thus expressing
the spe i provided operation that mat hes the abstra t a tivity in the work ow. The
data links des ribe how the outputs of an a tivity are mapped to the inputs of other
a tivities, while the ontrol links are used to de ide when the a tivities should be red.
The ena tment of a work ow s ript starts by sending the s ript and input data to the
work ow ena tment servi e. This responds by returning a work ow instan e identi er
that the user interfa e portal an use to query the work ow status and identify the
work ow result in the personal repository.
The use of a dynami lo ator to identify a servi e provider in the work ow s ript is the
main me hanism for abstra ting a work ow over spe i servi e instan es. The dynami
lo ator gives the servi e type identi er; any servi e instan e that has registered under
this identi er in the servi e dire tory is a potential mat h. The dynami lo ator also
gives the poli y to be used for sele ting between the potential servi es. In the prototype,
only two poli ies are available. The simplest poli y is rst, where the ena tment engine
7

hooses the rst element in the list returned from the servi e dire tory. The other is userhoi e, where the list of servi es is sent to the user agent who makes hoi e on behalf of
the user, possibly intera ting with the user through the portal, if on gured to do so.
The work ow ena tment servi e also reates a provenan e log within the personal
repository for ea h work ow instan e. This tra e in ludes: the initial data, the work ow
s ript, the intermediate results, the a tual servi e instan es sele ted and the time taken
for the servi e operations. These logs ould be viewed through the portal to understand
the detailed derivation of a parti ular result.
The de nition of an in sili o experiment as a work ow means that it exists as an
expli it pie e of data that an be shared, opied and altered by a ommunity of s ientists.
Even within the ontext of the simple examples in the prototype, it was lear that what a
user might onsider a single in sili o experiment might be supported by many work ows.
There are variants of work ows that have the same type and the hoi e between them is
often the personal hoi e of the user. Some users will always want to be involved in the
dynami sele tion between alternative servi es, while others will be ontent to leave that
to the ena tment engine, or an agent a ting on their behalf. Another way that work ows
of the same type might vary is in the ltering of sets of intermediate results. (In the
urrent state of pra ti e, this orresponds to a user who applies their knowledge to ut
and paste sele ted data between resour es in an in sili o experiment.)
While our proje t is still at an early stage, we were able to ena t work ows that
expressed rather omplex queries in bioinformati s, su h as (i) Has anyone else studied
the e e t of neurotransmitters on the ir adian rhythms of Drosophila? (ii) How do
the fun tions of the lusters of proteins from my experiment interrelate? (iii) What are
the proteins with a parti ular fun tion? (iv) What is known about a given protein?
The ena tement of work ows has shown that there is a need for user preferen es to
guide the sele tion of servi es to invoke. There is s ope for user agents to (semi-)automate
the ustomisation of servi e sele tion, and also for negotiation when multiple servi e
with omplementary hara teristi s are available to the user. This is pre isely the role
of software agents , whi h we dis uss in the following se tion.

4 Agents in Bioinformati s Grids
The bioinformati s domain is hara terised by rapid and substantial hange over time.
The volume of data poses problems, but the hange in the resour es available to the
bios ientist is a distin t problem; new resour es an appear, old ones an disappear, and
some an simply hange. Although there are several well-known and highly regarded
databases, limiting a system to only these ould impose undesirable onstraints. Thus,
any system intended for appli ation to the bioinformati s domain should be able to
ope with this dynamism and openness, and nothing addresses these on erns in quite
the way as the agent approa h. Agents are exible, autonomous omponents designed to
undertake overar hing strategi goals, while at the same time being able to respond to the
un ertainty inherent in the environment. On the one hand, agents provide an appropriate
paradigm or abstra tion for the design of s alable systems aimed at this kind of problem;
8

on the other, the eld of agent-based omputing o ers a set of te hnologies that may be
used for parti ular purposes in ertain aspe ts of the system, in luding personalisation,
ommuni ation, negotiation, whi h we dis uss below.

4.1 User Agent
The user agent of Figure 1 is an agent in the sense that it represents a user within the
myGrid system (so ould also be des ribed as a personal agent [12℄). It an autonomously
provide the personal preferen es and onditions of a user to other parts of the system.
This is useful, in parti ular, when a work ow is being ena ted and a hoi e of servi es
be omes available. The hoi e should not be made arbitrarily, but on the priorities and
ir umstan es of the parti ular user. For example, a user may have greater trust in the
ability of one servi e to produ e a urate results than another, or the user's operating
system may only support some forms of intera tion between servi es and the user. The
user should not have to be queried ea h time a servi e must be hosen, as these preferen es
and previous hoi es an be re orded and a ted upon by the user agent to sele t from
ea h set of options presented to it. We all this fun tion personalisation.
Another appli ation of the user agent is as a onta t point between servi es within
myGrid and the user. By having an intermediary able to re eive, for example, requests
from servi es for the user to enter data or noti ations about hanges to remote databases,
these messages an be provided to the user only when the user is able and willing to re eive
them. Conversely, the user an delegate the details of a pro edure to the user agent, su h
as authenti ating itself with a servi e before use, or for personalisation of work ows as
des ribed above.

4.2 Agent Communi ation Language
A key requirement of myGrid is the design of a future proof environment in whi h ollaborative distributed bioinformati s appli ations may be developed. Bioinformati s is not
a green eld, and multiple proto ols and standards are already supported by the ommunity. Our methodology is to design a generi ar hite ture able to support multiple
existing proto ols, languages and standards, and whi h hopefully will be able to a ommodate future developments. In parti ular, we want to design an abstra t ommuni ation
ar hite ture that we an map onto on rete ommuni ation te hnologies.
At the same time, in the eBusiness ommunity, Web Servi es have emerged as a
set of open standards, de ned by the World Wide Web onsortium, and ubiquitously
supported by IT suppliers and users. They rely on the synta ti framework XML, the
transport layer SOAP [20℄, the XML-based language WSDL [19℄ to des ribe servi es, and
the servi e dire tory UDDI [18℄. Web Servi es therefore look like a strong ontender for
Grid Computing, as illustrated by the re ent Open Grid Servi e Ar hite ture (OGSA) [7℄
whi h extends Web Servi es with support for the dynami life y le management of Grid
Servi es.
The idea of an \agent ommuni ation language" dates ba k from the DARPA Knowledge Sharing E ort, whi h led to the design of KQML (Knowledge Query and Manipulation Language) [5℄, and was followed later by FIPA (Foundation for Intelligent Physi al
9

Agents) Agent Communi ation Language [6℄.
In agent systems, it is ommon pra ti e to separate intention from ontent in ommuni ative a ts, abstra ting and lassifying the former a ording to Searle's spee h a t
theory [17℄. An agent's ommuni ations are thereby stru tured and lassi ed a ording
to a prede ned set of \message ategorisations", usually referred to as performatives .
In previous work, we have su essfully adapted a key on ept of the Nexus ommuni ation layer [9℄ to the world of agents, whi h resulted in SoFAR, the Southampton
Framework for Agent Resear h [14℄. Communi ations between agents take pla e over
a virtual ommuni ation link , identi ed by a startpoint and an endpoint. An endpoint
identi es an agent's ability to re eive messages using a spe i
ommuni ation proto ol.
An endpoint extra ts messages from the ommuni ation link and passes them onto the
agent. A startpoint is the other end of the ommuni ation link, from whi h messages get
sent to an endpoint. Given a startpoint, one an ommuni ate with a remote agent, by
a tivating a performative on the startpoint, passing the message ontent.
In [13, 1℄, we have des ribed how the idea of agent ommuni ation languages, and
the startpoint/endpoint ommuni ation model ould be mapped onto the ommuni ation
sta k of Web Servi es. In [13℄, we only fo used on the ommuni ation layer by en oding
performatives and message ontents in SOAP. In [1℄, we made use of the WSDL language
to des ribe agents and the performatives they support, so that su h de nitions ould be
published in the UDDI registry, dis overed and re-used like any other Web Servi e.
This approa h turns out to be promising, as it o ers a de larative ommuni ation
semanti s, whi h promotes inter-operability, openness, and dynami dis overy and reuse
of agents. It also opens the agent world to the Web Servi es ommunity, helping in the
design of more omplex intera tions, as dis ussed in the following se tion.

4.3 Negotiation Broker
Another appli ation of resear h from the agent eld is in the area of negotiation. Servi es
and the users and servi e providers they intera t with will have di ering riteria over the
preferable quality and ontent of the servi e they re eive.
An area in whi h negotiation an be seen as parti ularly useful in myGrid is noti ation support. The providers of various servi es may want to send out into the wider
system noti ations on erning improvements to tools, hanges to databases or updates
on erning the state of ena ted work ows, et . Other servi es or agents will want to register to re eive some subset of these noti ations. For stability, we support asyn hronous
messages, and manage their distribution using a noti ation servi e.
4.3.1

Quality of Servi e

The subje ts (quantitative and qualitative) over whi h negotiation takes pla e ould
in lude the following forms of quality of servi e.
 The ost of re eiving the noti ation,
 the topi (event ategory) of the noti ations,
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 the frequen y with whi h noti ations are re eived, e.g. every time a hange o urs,

daily, hourly,

 the generality of the hange des ribed by the noti ations,
 the form in whi h the information in the noti ation message is supplied,
 the a ura y of information ontained within a noti ation.

Quality of servi e refers to these distin tions in both what a publisher produ es and how
it produ es it.
A publisher of noti ations will be able to produ e noti ations mat hing (or exeeding, where appropriate) one or more measures of quality of servi e. For example,
a publisher may be able to publish noti ations on a parti ular topi every minute or
every hour. A onsumer of noti ations may prefer, or demand, one measure of quality
of servi e over another. Whether, or how well, their demands an be met by a publisher
depends on the quality of servi e that the publisher an provide.
If demands annot be met exa tly, the onsumer may hoose to negotiate with the
publisher to nd the next best quality of servi e that the publisher an provide. For
example, if the onsumer desires noti ations weekly and the publisher an provide daily
or fortnightly noti ations, the subs riber must nd this out from the publisher and
then de ide between them, or de ide not to subs ribe at all, based on the subs ribers
parti ular priorities. Alternatively, the publisher may be able to ex eed the quality of
servi e in several ways whi h the subs riber may be unaware of, whi h ould also lead to
negotiation.
4.3.2

Model

As the noti ation servi e must provide noti ation support for a potentially large and
varying number of onsumers, it should not hange its ontra t based solely on the results
of negotiation between a single onsumer and a publisher. Therefore, the noti ation
servi e should have some ontrol over the quality of servi e agreed upon. There are
other reasons that the noti ation servi e may usefully limit the intera tion between the
publisher and onsumer, su h as limiting the knowledge of one by the other for reasons
of priva y.
We propose using a quality of servi e broker that is an agent on eptually ontained
within the noti ation servi e (available through the same ommuni ation hannels).
The quality of servi e broker will negotiate on behalf of ea h onsumer wishing to re eive
noti ations of a spe i ed quality, then provide a nal proposal to the onsumer. It an
negotiate with any of the publishers known to the noti ation servi e, and also limit
the agreed quality of servi e to that a eptable to the noti ation servi e. We wish to
make the quality of servi e broker able to negotiate with publishers produ ed by various
providers, so we use the on ept of pluggable negotiation algorithms, allowing the quality
of servi e broker to sele t the appropriate proto ol for negotiating with a publisher.
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5 Con lusion
In this paper, we have presented the myGrid ar hite ture and overviewed possible use
of agents. MyGrid aims to provide a personalised environment for the bios ientists,
whi h helps them to automate, repeat and therefore better a hieve their experiments.
Agents are parti ularly useful in tailoring the myGrid system to the priorities of individual
s ientists, personalising ea h step of a work ow and negotiating on their behalf. It an be
seen from our dis ussion that, along with dynami work ow ena tment, standardisation
of data semanti s via ontologies and the many other fa ilities of myGrid, agents an make
ondu ting in-sili o experiments exible and more easily ontrolled by the individual or
ollaborating s ientists.
The examples of use of agen y we have presented, while already o ering a apability
inexistent in urrent bioinformati s environment, still remain rather lo alised to some
spe i servi es (user agent or negotiation over quality of servi e of noti ation servi e),
or omponents su h as a ommuni ation layer.
For the long term, agent-based omputing also ounts in its armoury a range of
te hniques for enabling individual omponents to ollaborate with others, as well as for
ompeting with others in the provision of servi es as may be found in bioinformati s. For
example, the former aspe ts in lude issues in the onstru tion of the virtual organisation
mentioned earlier, whereby di erent servi es ome together in some oherent whole subsystem for a parti ular purpose; and issues in the regulation of open so ieties of servi es
through the use of norms and ele troni institutions. The latter aspe ts, for example,
in lude the possible use of sophisti ated au tion me hanisms, or ele troni marketpla es,
for obtaining the best servi es or resour es at the least ost to the user.
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